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Exploring the use patterns of a mobile health application for alcohol addiction
before the initial lapse after detoxification
Ming-Yuan Chih, PhD, MHA, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY
Abstract
How patients used Addiction-Comprehensive Health Enhancement Support System (A-CHESS)1, a mobile health
intervention, while quitting drinking is worthy exploring. This study is to explore A-CHESS use patterns prior to the
initial lapse reported after discharge from inpatient detoxification programs. 142 patients with alcohol addiction
from two treatment agencies in the U.S. were included. A comprehensive set of A-CHESS use measures were
developed based on a three-level system use framework and three A-CHESS service categories. In latent profile
analyses, three A-CHESS system use patterns—inactive, passive, and active users—were found. Compared to the
passive users (with the highest chance of the initial lapse), the active users (with the lowest chance of such behavior)
participated more in online social activities, used more sessions, viewed more pages, and used A-CHESS longer.
However, the chances of the initial lapse between A-CHESS user profiles were not statistically different.
Implications of this finding were provided.
Introduction
In 2012, 7% of the U.S. population aged 12 or older were diagnosed with alcohol dependence or abuse.2 One major
challenge in current addiction treatment is to extend care beyond traditional in-patient treatment.3 The emerging
application of mobile communication and sensor technology in health care (called mHealth) has the potential to
complement current treatment approaches in alcohol relapse prevention.4–6 Evidence shows that mHealth is well
accepted by the underserved populations with chronic diseases (including addiction).7,8 Although mHealth is
pervasive, highly accepted, and seemingly effective, less is known about how patients actually took advantage of it,
and whether different mHealth use patterns may lead to different health outcomes.
Addiction-Comprehensive Health Enhancement Support System (A-CHESS) is a smartphone application developed
to support patients with alcohol addiction after they leave residential care. A recent randomized controlled trial
showed a significant reduction in the number of risky drinking days for patients who were given the access to ACHESS.1 A-CHESS offers patients the ubiquitous access to services designed to promote the three basic needs (i.e.,
autonomous motivation (AM), coping competence (CC), and social relatedness (RE)) outlined in the SelfDetermination Theory (SDT).7,9,10 For example, the alerts and recommendations in A-CHESS are intended to
supplement the impaired cognitive functions of patients by helping them to adopt effective coping strategies when
needed. A-CHESS can connect patients to the immediate support network including their addiction counselors,
families, and peer patients. Motivational stories and messages from their counselors and peer patients may motivate
patients to be on top of their own recovery. The continuous access to services provided in A-CHESS is not available
in any existing addiction treatment program, and its use and impact on addiction outcomes is worth exploring.
A recent development of A-CHESS is a predictive feature of alcohol lapses. Using patient-reported recovery status
in A-CHESS, such as the levels of urge and alcoholics anonymous (AA) meeting attendance, a Bayesian network
model was developed to assess the risks of a lapse within a week of reporting.11 The model successfully predicts
more than 80 percent of the cases.11 In this model, patients with recent lapse experiences were found to have a
higher chance of subsequent lapses. In other words, the model can better identify potential lapsers based on whether
they have lapsed recently. However, for those who did not lapse recently (i.e. the initial lapse cases), the prediction
could be further explored and improved.
A-CHESS use patterns that occurred before initial alcohol lapses may inform the likelihood of such events and make
early interventions possible. Studies have shown that coping activities may reduce the risks of initial lapse.12 The use
of A-CHESS can be considered as a coping behavior. The patterns of A-CHESS use before the initial lapse could
potentially offer valuable information to improve initial lapse prediction and prevention. The purpose of this study is
to explore the A-CHESS use patterns before the initial lapse reported by the patients who have just completed
residential treatment and returned to their own community.
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A-CHESS System Use
A-CHESS creates electronic log files containing patients’ use of the system. Log file analyses provide rich
information about how the technological systems work and how patients may gain benefits from using different
components in the systems.13 In order to go beyond the traditional log file analyses where only the amount of use
(e.g., page views) is analyzed, a comprehensive use-measurement framework that contains different levels of system
use measures (i.e., system entry, exposure, and engagement) may help to better understand the use patterns of a
multifunctional and comprehensive application, like A-CHESS.14
In mass media research, system entry is closely related to selection, meaning that people intentionally choose to
allocate their time and attention to certain mass media, in this case, A-CHESS. System entry means that users
choose to turn on A-CHESS and can be operationalized as a successful login or session.14 Just as a psychosocial and
behavioral intervention received by alcohol addiction patients, A-CHESS system entry means that patients choose to
attend (open) the treatment (the applications). Choosing to access the treatments may imply stronger motivation of
alcohol addiction patients.15 Mounting evidence shows that the attendance of treatment sessions, AA meetings,
religious activities, or 12-Step group meetings is significantly related to improved abstinence outcomes.16,17
System exposure refers to how much information is perceived by the users, often operationalized to be the amount
(the number of pages) or the degree (the amount of time) of the exposure. As patients browse through more content
in A-CHESS, they may feel more informed, more supported, and more motivated to resist the temptation to lapse.
Studies showed that patients who attend more treatment sessions are more likely to achieve better outcomes.18,19
System exposure focuses on “what” contents are perceived by patients, while system engagement focuses on the
patients’ interactions with the system. A-CHESS patients may not only passively receive information but also
actively engage in various navigation strategies. They actively learn from and communicate with the other patients
or counselors via the social networking tools. Most importantly, A-CHESS users may choose to engage in using the
system for a sustained amount of time. Previous studies showed that expressing emotional support and empathy in
an online environment was related to a reduction of concerns and improved quality of life.20 Patients who used the
information systems more continuously (i.e. longer over-time use) reported improved health competence, social
support and active participation in health care.21 Similarly, Moos and Moos (2007) found that patients with alcohol
addiction who participated in AA meetings for a longer time period were more likely to be remitted at all four
follow-ups22. The participation of social networks has also been found to be an important protective factor in the
recovery journey of patients with addiction.23
Although system entry needs to occur before exposure or engagement can be reasonably measured, and exposure
must occur for engagement to be meaningful, these three use measurement levels are not in a continuum.14 Since the
tools in A-CHESS offer different functions and contents that are designed to meet the three SDT needs, the
combination of three levels of system use measurement with three SDT classified A-CHESS services may offer a
more comprehensive view of A-CHESS use patterns (e.g., entry to relatedness services, exposure to coping
competence services, and engagement with autonomy motivation services).
Latent Profile Analysis to Study System Use
A holistic approach is needed to study the effects of A-CHESS system use patterns. By considering multiple use
measures simultaneously, we can better understand the impact of the system on patient outcomes. Latent class
analysis (LCA) has been increasingly used as an exploratory approach to study the underlying patterns of complex,
observed response variables in either dichotomized or continuous scales.24 Compared to traditional clustering
algorithm, such as k-mean, LCA is a model-based approach that offers cluster solutions that are supported by
rigorous statistical tests and is based on a mixture of the underlying probability distribution, which makes the
solution less arbitrary.25 Latent profile analysis (LPA), a type of LCA in which all indicators are continuous, has
been used in medical research to identify relevant and valid groups in skin cancer risks26, youth risky behavior
patterns27, and alcohol dependence and abuse.28 In a recent study of the system use patterns of a web-based eHealth
intervention for cancer patients, LCA was proved to be a useful technique to identify subgroups of eHealth system
users.29 In the present study, because the use measures are continuous, LPA will be used to explore the underlying
A-CHESS use patterns based on a comprehensive set of A-CHESS use measures.
In a recent review of various effective behavior interventions for addiction patients, researchers pointed out that the
real challenge is to choose the most appropriate treatments for a given patient.30 The same challenge was faced in the
development of various services offered in A-CHESS. Exploring A-CHESS use patterns before the initial lapse may
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offer important information about which patterns of system use matter in A-CHESS. Ultimately, the understanding
of effective A-CHESS use patterns may help to design more effective mHealth interventions for addiction patients.
Methods
Participants
170 patients were randomized into the intervention group in a randomized trial.7 Among them, 142 patients were
included in this study because of the inclusion criteria during data cleaning (see section in Data preparation and
analysis). The intervention group was given the access to A-CHESS; the control cases did not have access to ACHESS and so are excluded from this analysis. The patients were recruited from two residential treatment
organizations—one in the Midwest and the other in the Northeastern U.S.—from February 2010 to November 2011.
They were at least 18 years old, met the criteria for DSM-IV31 alcohol dependence when they entered treatment, and
were able to provide two backup contacts for follow-up. Patients were excluded if they had a history of suicidality, a
significant developmental or cognitive impairment that would limit the ability to use A-CHESS, or vision problems.
Procedures
The study was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki of 1975 and approved by the Institutional Review
Board at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Patients were recruited at each clinic by project coordinators before
they were discharged. Written informed consent was obtained. Before leaving the facilities, patients received
training on how to use A-CHESS and the smartphones from their counselors. On the day when they were discharged
(i.e. the intervention date), they each received a smartphone (either Palm Pre or HTC Evo) with a pre-installed ACHESS program. The 3G mobile broadband connection was paid up to 8 months after the intervention dates. The
patients agreed to use A-CHESS. However, using A-CHESS is not required to stay on study. The system log data
were sent to a secure server at University of Wisconsin-Madison. Details about the trial can be found elsewhere.1
Intervention—SDT-Based Services Provided in A-CHESS
A-CHESS services were designed to focus on one or more SDT needs.10 Detailed information about different ACHESS services has been reported elsewhere.7,10,32 The following is a list of services targeting each SDT construct.
Services for promoting autonomous motivation. High-Risk Locator, Notifications, Recovery Motivation, Panic
Button, Weekly Check-in, Daily Check-In, Sobriety Date Counter, Our Stories, and Recovery Podcasts.
Services for improving coping competence. Notifications, Panic Button, Discussions, Ask an Expert, News, Easing
Distress, Instant Library, Recovery Information, Open Expert, FAQs, Weblinks, Tutorials, Our Stories, and
Recovery Podcasts.
Services for building relatedness. Panic Button, Weekly Check-in, Daily Check-In, Discussions, Ask an Expert,
Events and Meeting Planner, My Friends, My Messages, My Profile, My Team, and Team Feed.
Measures
Initial lapse and prediction relationship. The substance use item from the Weekly Check-in was used as the
indicator of a patient’s initial lapse status. The Weekly Check-in is a self-monitoring service in A-CHESS for
patients to track their recovery progress.11 Patients filled out an online questionnaire in the Weekly Check-in every 7
days in A-CHESS on smartphones. The status of their self-reported substance use behavior (i.e., drug and alcohol
use) in the last 7 days was measured on a dichotomous scale (yes/no). Therefore, a lapse is defined to have occurred
when a patient indicated that he/she used alcohol or took drugs in the last 7 days in their Weekly Check-in reports.11
Patients may report lapses in multiple Weekly Check-in reports during the 8-month study period. The first reported
lapse cases in the Weekly Check-in after patients left the treatment facilities were identified as the initial lapse cases.
The lapse status that patients reported in the Weekly Check-in was about their substance use in the last 7 days. If the
time between two consecutive Weekly Check-ins was more than 14 days, the prediction was considered invalid
because it was separated by too many days from the prior report.11 Therefore, only a current Weekly Check-in with a
subsequent Weekly Check-in within 14 days was considered an effective data point. If the next Weekly Check-in
reported a lapse, it was taken as such; otherwise, it was considered a non-lapse. The use data that happened between
the current Weekly Check-in and the previous Weekly Check-in were retrieved and used to develop measures of
pre-lapse A-CHESS use (Figure 1).
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A previous
Weekly Check-in

Prediction will be
made at the current
Weekly Check-in

The initial lapse
reported in the next
Weekly Check-in
Time

A-CHESS use

Predictive relation (within 14 days)

Figure 1. Initial lapse prediction conceptual diagram
Note: A-CHESS: Addiction-Comprehensive Health Enhancement Support System

Use measurements. A-CHESS was programmed to constantly record log files at the level of individual keystrokes or
clicks of hyperlinks. The log files—with unique user identifiers and timestamps—can reveal precisely who
requested what A-CHESS services and when. The log files can be used to establish activities in which the user was
engaged (e.g., posting or reading) as well as the specific services that were requested (e.g., news or discussion group
messages). From the log file data, A-CHESS use metrics were developed based on a combination of the SDTfocused A-CHESS service categories and the three levels of system use: entry, exposure, and engagement. SDTbased A-CHESS services were defined above. The operational meanings of the use measures are listed below.
Average daily sessions as system entry. The average number of daily sessions between the previous and
current Weekly Check-in was calculated as the measurement for system entry. A new session is recorded when
patients switched from using one service, such as discussion group, to another, such as easing distress. Four system
entry measures were developed: Total entry (i.e. system entry measure of all A-CHESS services), AM entry (i.e.
system entry measure of autonomous motivation services), CC entry (i.e. system entry measure of coping
competence services), and RE entry (i.e. system entry measure of relatedness services).
Average daily pages viewed as system exposure. System exposure could be operationalized by pages
viewed or time spent. Compared to those using computer-based applications, smartphone users were not restricted to
a physical location, and therefore, could be more easily distracted by other tasks, like crossing the roads. This could
cause time-based exposure measures to be overestimated. In addition, the contents in A-CHESS are often short and
simple, and therefore may not require much time to achieve comprehension. Therefore, the duration of time between
pages may not be the best measure in the context of a smartphone application. The amount of content (the number of
pages viewed) may be a more useful and realistic measure of system exposure. The average number of daily pages
viewed between the previous and current Weekly Check-in was calculated as the measure for system exposure. Four
system exposure measures were developed: Total exposure (i.e. system exposure measure of all A-CHESS services),
AM exposure (i.e. system exposure measure of autonomous motivation services), CC exposure (i.e. system exposure
measure of coping competence services), and RE exposure (i.e. system exposure measure of relatedness services).
Percentage of days using A-CHESS as over-time system engagement. Over-time engagement has been used
to describe the commitment and the continuous nature of system engagement in other studies.14,21 In this study, the
measure of over-time system engagement was operationalized by dividing the number of days a patient used ACHESS by the total number of available days between the patients’ previous and the current Weekly Check-in. The
scale for this percentage measure is from 0% to 100%. Four over-time system engagement measures were
developed: Total over-time engagement (i.e. over-time system engagement measure of all A-CHESS services), AM
over-time engagement (i.e. over-time system engagement measure of autonomous motivation services), CC overtime engagement (i.e. over-time system engagement measure of coping competence services), and RE over-time
engagement (i.e. over-time system engagement measure of relatedness services).
Average daily posting messages as social system engagement. The average number of daily messages
posted or sent by patients between the last and the current Weekly Check-in was used to measure social system
engagement. Because this measure describes the activity in online social services without a strong reference to SDT
content categories, only one use measure was developed for social system engagement.
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Data Preparation and Analysis
The use data retrieval was based on the submission date/time of the selected Weekly Check-in reports. Initial lapse
cases were retrieved from the Weekly Check-in database as described in the process flow chart (Figure 2). In August
2011, a new intervention component was added to provide additional, automatic alerts sent out to both patients and
counselors about patients’ risk of upcoming lapses.11 To avoid the impact of the new intervention on the predictive
relationship studied here, four patients were excluded because all of their Weekly Check-in reports were submitted
after this new intervention feature. Of the remaining patients, six did not have effective initial prediction data points:
that is, a Weekly Check-in followed by a subsequent Weekly Check-in submitted within 14 days (Figure 1). Among
152 patients with effective prediction cases, 58 reported a lapse in at least one report, but 7 of them were excluded
because their initial lapse was reported during their first Weekly Check-in—no prior Weekly Check-in can be used
together as a prediction point. Because the 51 initial lapse cases occurred in different weeks of the 8-month study
period, a matching process was performed to select compatible non-lapse cases. The process selected a number of
non-lapse reports at a particular time point (e.g., 4th week after intervention) to match to the same proportion of lapse
cases reported on the same week. Because all the initial lapse cases happened after the 2nd week of the intervention,
3 patients who only have non-lapse reports at the 2nd week were excluded as not matched non-lapse cases. The final
dataset contains 51 lapse cases and 91 non-lapse cases.
Randomized into Intervention
Group (n=170)

Have effective Weekly Checkin prediction cases (n=152)

Initial Lapse
cases (n=51)

Excluded (n=25)
Did not submit any Weekly Check-in report
(n=8)
Only submitted Weekly Check-in after
August 17, 2011 (n=4)
Did not have effective prediction data points
in 14 days (n=6)

Matched non-lapse
cases (n=91)

Excluded (n=10)
Initial lapse on the first report (n=7)
Not matched non-lapse cases (n=3)

Figure 2. Initial lapse data process flow chart
After selecting these 142 cases (i.e. 51 lapse and 91 non-lapse cases), A-CHESS log data between reports (Figure 1)
were retrieved. Usage measures were calculated for each case. Outliers (with a z-score over 3 or below -3) were
recoded to the next most extreme values to minimize the impact of outliers.33 A LPA was conducted to identify the
underlying A-CHESS use patterns. For some variables with high proportion of extreme boundary values (e.g. 38%
of non-users for coping competence services and 33% of patients had a 100% in total over-time engagement), a
censored normal distribution was used in LPA using Mplus v7.11.34,35
This LPA identified the underlying use patterns (i.e. latent profiles) based on the comprehensive A-CHESS use
measures. The number of latent profiles was increased until the most parsimonious model solution was found. The
most parsimonious model was determined by minimizing Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC), statistically
significant results in Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test (LMR-LRT), and entropy (over 0.9).36 During each
latent class modeling procedure, a three-step process was adopted to test the predictive relationship between latent
profile groups and the distal outcome variable (i.e. the subsequently-reported initial lapse in the following Weekly
Check-in). The three-step procedure can avoid the impact of the distal outcome variable on the latent profile groups
when they are in the same model.37 The three-step model, implemented in Mplus v7.11, was used to offer the pairwise chi-square test of the probabilities of the initial lapse among the latent profiles.37
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Results
142 patients (51 initial lapse cases or lapsers; and 91 non-lapse cases or non-lapsers), had a mean age of 37.93 years
old (from 20 to 64), mostly Caucasians (82%) and mostly male (60.6%). About 40% of patients have received some
college education or higher. Only 19% of patients are currently employed. About 60% of patients have abused
drugs. Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of demographic characteristics and A-CHESS use measures. Less than
4% outliers (z > 3) were found in all A-CHESS use measures except the Total, CC, and RE over-time engagement
measures. The results of t-tests (for continuous variables) and chi-square tests (for categorical variables) showed that
lapsers and non-lapses were not statistically different on most demographics and use measures. However, compared
to non-lapsers, lapsers are more likely to be female (p=0.005) and currently unemployed (p=0.036).
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of patient characteristics and A-CHESS use
Lapsers (n=51, 36%)

Non-lapsers (n=91, 64%)

p-value

38.01(9.60)
28(54.9)

37.86(9.12)
28(30.8)

0.901
0.005
0.895

41(80.4)
7(13.7)
3(5.9)

73(80.2)
11(12.1)
7(7.7)

25(49)
17(33.3)
8(15.7)
1(2)
33(64.7)
46(90.2)

57(62.6)
25(27.5)
9(9.9)
0(0)
57(62.6)
69(75.8)

0.806
0.036

4.30(5.02)
0.27(0.30)
0.70(1.46)
1.83(1.88)

0.731
0.746
0.919
0.719

14.99(12.93)
1.77(1.26)
1.53(2.60)
9.73(8.96)

0.472
0.499
0.370
0.831

72.86(30.92)
30.75(14.55)
23.02(28.59)
64.70(30.64)

0.625
0.083
0.474
0.477

Demographics
Age, M(SD)
Female, N(%)
Race, N(%)
Caucasian
African American
Other
Education, N(%)
High school and lower
Some College
2 and 4 year College degree
Other
Drug use, N(%)
Unemployed, N(%)

0.248

Use measures
System entry (Average daily sessions), M(SD)
Total Entry
4.01(4.41)
AM entry
0.29(0.30)
CC entry
0.73(1.36)
RE entry
1.72(1.62)
System exposure (Average daily pages viewed), M(SD)
Total exposure
AM exposure
CC exposure
RE exposure

13.47(10.17)
1.93(1.45)
1.96(2.93)
9.42(7.32)

Over-time system engagement (% of days using A-CHESS), M(SD)
Total over-time engagement
AM over-time engagement
CC over-time engagement
RE over-time engagement

75.37(26.26)
35.46(16.84)
26.66(29.59)
68.38(27.46)

Social system engagement (Average daily posting messages), M(SD)
0.32(0.43)
0.27(0.43)
0.451
Abbreviations: A-CHESS: Addiction-Comprehensive Health Enhancement Support System; AM: Autonomous
motivation; CC: Coping competence; RE: Relatedness
A latent profile model was developed and estimated. The model contains all use measures outlined in the Measures
section. Model fits indices based on different numbers of profile solutions were listed in Table 2. Among these
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indices, BIC keeps decreasing when models become more complicated, and all models have good delineation of
profiles with high entropy over 0.9. However, by examining LMR test result, the 3-profile solution was selected
because the LMR test showed that the four-level model does not significantly improve the model fit (p=0.3849).
Table 2. Fit statistics of latent profile models
Full model
Decision
Number of Profiles BIC
Entropy LMR(p)
2
9286
0.971
0.0452
3
8943
0.968
0.0244
Selected
4
8760
0.976
0.3849
Abbreviations: BIC: Bayesian Information Criteria, LMR: Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test.
In Table 3, model estimated profile means were listed to provide an overview of the latent profiles’ characteristics.
Based on the profile means of the use measures, three profiles can be named as inactive (35.9%), passive (49.3%),
and active users (14.8%). The inactive users have the lowest A-CHESS use with lower than one service session per
day, and about 40% over-time system engagement. The passive users have modest A-CHESS use, but their use in
several over-time system engagement measures (except for CC over-time engagement) approached to the active
users. Compared to the passive users, the active users have used more sessions, viewed more pages, and used ACHESS longer especially in coping competence and relatedness services. The active users also more actively posted
messages (almost one message a day) via online discussion groups or personal messages, than the passive users
(about one message every three days). The active users have the lowest percentage of initial lapsers (28.6%) while
the passive users have the highest chance (40.2%) for an initial lapse. However, the probabilities of the initial lapse
between these three groups were not statistically different (p=0.315 to 0.691) at the present study.
Table 3. Model details
Profiles
% of profile membership counts1

Inactive Users
35.9

Passive Users
49.3

Active Users
14.8

33.3

40.2

28.6

System Entry (Average daily sessions)
Total Entry
0.82
CC Entry
0.21
RE Entry
0.39
AM Entry
0.14

3.98
0.65
1.83
0.32

13.14
3.00
5.09
0.49

System exposure (Average daily pages viewed)
Total exposure
4.22
CC exposure
0.37
RE exposure
3.01
AM exposure
1.26

15.26
1.45
9.70
2.08

36.70
6.49
25.51
2.39

Model estimated profile means

% of the initial lapse

Over-time system engagement (% of days using A-CHESS)
Total over-time engagement
41.90
90.54
CC over-time engagement
6.17
24.12
RE over-time engagement
33.57
81.71
AM over-time engagement
23.87
35.37

95.46
68.22
93.58
43.72

Social system engagement (Average daily posting messages)
Total
0.05
0.30
0.89
Note: 1. The percentages of user counts in profiles were based on the most likely latent profile membership. 2.
Abbreviations: A-CHESS: Addiction-Comprehensive Health Enhancement Support System; AM: Autonomous
motivation; CC: Coping competence; RE: Relatedness
Discussion
The purpose of this study is to explore the underlying use patterns of a mobile health application, A-CHESS, before
the initial lapse after a period of inpatient alcohol detoxification. A-CHESS use measures were developed based on
three-level system use framework (i.e., system entry, exposure, and engagement), as well as three SDT service
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categories (i.e., autonomous motivation, coping competence, and relatedness services). In LPA, three profiles and
their unique use patterns were found (Table 3). The inactive users really did not use A-CHESS much. Although the
inactive users turned on A-CHESS on average in 4 days out of a 10-day period, they utilized very few (like one or
two pages) coping competence and autonomous motivation services. In this case, they may just read the “daily
thought” (i.e. an encouragement message sent out each day) or use the Weekly or Daily Check-in, which A-CHESS
showed a reminder message on the phone screen. Compared to the inactive users, the passive users used the “social
network (relatedness)” services more frequently. However, this use pattern may also be due to the “daily thoughts”
message sent to them daily. The passive users did not post or read as many messages as the active users. Therefore,
the inactive users did not use A-CHESS regularly even with the daily alerts. The passive users turned on A-CHESS
(probably because of the daily prompts) but were not very engaged in using A-CHESS. The active users truly used
A-CHESS regularly and actively. The passive users have the highest probability (40.2%) of the initial lapse in the
following week while the active users have the lowest probability (28.6%) of such events. However, the
probabilities of the initial lapse between these three user profiles were not different.
The non-statistically different likelihoods of the initial lapse between A-CHESS use profiles do not allow for further
inferential conclusion to be drawn. However, the different A-CHESS use patterns and their relative chances of
lapses—seemingly matching to the literature—showed the potential to explore further and worth mentioning.
Compared to the passive users with the highest likelihood of the initial lapse, the active users who have the lowest
likelihood of the initial lapse used more service sessions, viewed much more content about coping competence, and
especially actively reached out to others by posting or sending messages. This observation is similar to what was
found in the addiction literature where patients who participated more treatment sessions, improved their coping
skills, and built stronger support network usually experienced better recovery outcomes.22,23,38,39 Therefore, the
active users’ A-CHESS use patterns may be worth promoting, especially for those who consumed fewer coping
competence services and less actively participated online social network. The inactive users may be a mix of those
who have smooth recovery and did not feel the need of using A-CHESS, and those who really needed helps but just
did not want to use A-CHESS for some reasons. Therefore, their chance of the initial lapse (33.3%) fell in between
the other two user groups.
This study has several strengths in both system science and addiction recovery research. The analysis of system use
behavior in this study was based on the actual log files, which are the objective observation of each activity that
patients have with the intervention system, A-CHESS. Therefore, the results in this study have provided a different
perspective of user behaviors other than the self-reported system use. Future studies that examine both the log files
and the self-reported system use may offer a more complete picture of user behaviors. In addition, a comprehensive
set of A-CHESS use measures were developed and analyzed together, which offered rich information about the
different A-CHESS use patterns before the initial lapse. The LPA results, although non-conclusive, seemingly match
well with the existing addiction literature regarding treatment effects on the alcohol lapse. The findings from this
study may benefit to the design of A-CHESS-like technological interventions. The method used to study the system
use patterns may serve as an example for researchers who develop and test new mHealth interventions.
Several limitations were related to the data used in this study. First, the data used in this analysis were based on
patients’ Weekly Check-in. If patients did not fill out Weekly Check-in in a way as described in the Methods
section, their data would not be included in the analyses. Patients who did not fill out Weekly Check-in may have
some valid and non-ignorable reasons that could be related to their substance use status. For example, some patients
who drank might not want to disclose their drinking status in A-CHESS but would tell their counselors at a different
setting. This kind of non-random missingness may limit the generalizability of the results. The latent use profiles
found in this study may not be applied to all patients but only to those who would use A-CHESS and Weekly
Check-in. Besides, the overlapped SDT categories may lead to potentially high correlations between the A-CHESS
use measure indicators. A more complex model with a higher number of profiles may be needed in order to fit a
complex correlation structure in our data. However, the relatively small sample size in this study precluded the
construction of a more complex model and may not offer enough power to detect the group differences. Besides,
patients from two treatment agencies may not be representative to the general alcohol addiction population.
Therefore, future studies should acquire more participants from more sites in order to confirm and further
understand the results of the present study. According to a recent PEW research report, adult smartphone owners in
the U.S.A. increased from 30% to 50% in early 2013.40 As mobile communication technology becomes more
common, it is more likely to run population-based trial on A-CHESS or similar systems at a lower cost.
Patients who suffer from alcohol addiction need continuous support in order to recover from their addiction. In this
case, ubiquitous mobile technology, like a smartphone, can be useful to deliver such interventions. This study
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offered an understanding of the patients’ A-CHESS system use patterns, and how these patterns were related to the
chances of patients’ initial lapse after the residential detoxification programs. Future research in this area to test and
extend these findings is needed in order to develop and refine effective mHealth interventions for addiction patients.
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